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House Resolution 808

By: Representatives Brockway of the 102nd, Sheldon of the 104th, Hamilton of the 24th, Rice

of the 95th, Carter of the 175th, and others 

A RESOLUTION

Commending Mr. Doug McCoy for his 25 years of volunteer service to Kids' Chance of1

Georgia, Inc.; and for other purposes.2

WHEREAS, Mr. Doug McCoy has donated countless hours of time and generous sums of3

money to Kids' Chance of Georgia, Inc.; and4

WHEREAS, Doug McCoy has served as president and chairman of the board of Kids'5

Chance of Georgia, Inc.; and6

WHEREAS, Kids' Chance of Georgia, Inc., established by the Workers' Compensation7

Section of the State Bar of Georgia, is celebrating 25 years of service to Georgia employers8

and workers and their children; and9

WHEREAS, with the help of Doug McCoy, who has worked with Kids' Chance of Georgia,10

Inc., since its inception, this amazing organization has thus far raised over $5 million and11

awarded over  600 scholarships assisting more than 240 children of injured Georgia workers;12

and13

WHEREAS, Kids' Chance of Georgia has reached out to other states, serving as a model for14

sister Kids' Chance organizations that now exist in 30 other states, as well as the national15

organization, Kids' Chance of America; and16

WHEREAS, it is organizations like Kids' Chance of Georgia, Inc., and dedicated individuals17

such as Doug McCoy, serving as volunteers, members of boards of directors, and donors to18

such organizations, that are making a real difference in the lives of the children of Georgia's19

workers and are a beacon of light for those who have a parent who is seriously or fatally20

injured at work; and21
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WHEREAS, it is abundantly fitting and proper for the outstanding service and achievements22

of Doug McCoy to be appropriately recognized.23

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that24

the members of this body commend Mr. Doug McCoy for his dedication to the welfare of25

the children of Georgia's workers, congratulate him on the occasion of his 25 years of26

volunteer service, and extend to him their heartfelt gratitude for all of the outstanding charity27

and assistance he has provided to this state and its citizens.28

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized29

and directed to transmit an appropriate copy of this resolution to Mr. Doug McCoy. 30


